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ABSTRACT

Transparency and cloaking are two typical functions of thermal metamaterials that have attracted intensive research interest. However, two
restrictions remain to be solved. The first one is that existing studies considered only one or two modes of heat transfer, which may not be
consistent with practical conditions because conduction, radiation, and convection often coexist. The second one is that transparency and
cloaking cannot be switched between at will. To solve these problems, we propose an effective medium theory to handle conductive, radia-
tive, and convective (herein called omnithermal) processes simultaneously, which is based on the Fourier law, the Rosseland diffusion
approximation, and the Darcy law. With the present theory, we further design an omnithermal metamaterial switchable between transpar-
ency and cloaking, which results from the nonlinear properties of radiation and convection. Finite-element simulations indicate that our
scheme is robust under different boundary conditions. These results have potential applications such as in thermal camouflage, nonlinear
thermotics, and intelligent thermotics.

Published under license by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/5.0013270

I. INTRODUCTION

Thermal management is of particular significance to human
beings. Since the proposal of transformation thermotics,1,2 thermal
metamaterials3 with novel artificial structures have become a pow-
erful tool to manipulate heat energy. A large number of thermal
metamaterials were designed and fabricated to realize novel physi-
cal phenomena and practical applications, such as cloaking,4–13

transparency,14–17 and intelligent metamaterials.18–21 However,
these metamaterials focused on only one or two modes of heat
transfer,22–38 which may not be consistent with practical conditions
because three methods of heat transfer (say, conduction, radiation,
and convection) often coexist. Therefore, it is necessary to establish
a theory to deal with conduction, radiation, and convection simul-
taneously, for example, by designing thermal metamaterials that
can function under three heat transfer mechanisms.

In an attempt to solve this problem, we develop an effective
medium theory to design omnithermal cloaking and transparency
in this work. In detail, conduction is handled by the Fourier law,

which is suitable for macroscopic thermal conduction, radiation is
based on the Rosseland diffusion approximation, which is appro-
priate for a medium with a large optical thickness, and convection
is handled with the Darcy law, which pertains to penetration
models in porous media. The three modes correspond to three key
parameters, the thermal conductivity κ, Rosseland mean extinction
coefficient β, and permeability ς, which can be simultaneously cal-
culated with the present theory. Based on the nonlinear properties
of radiation and convection, we further propose a switchable omni-
thermal metamaterial that can adaptively switch functions between
transparency [Fig. 1(a)] and cloaking [Fig. 1(b)] according to the
temperature. Finite-element simulations are performed to show the
feasibility of our scheme.

In Secs. II and III, we first confirm the functions of transpar-
ency and cloaking with theory and simulation. Then, we combine
the two functions by taking advantage of nonlinear properties in
order to design a switchable omnithermal metamaterial. Let us
begin with the theory.
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II. THEORY

If we consider all methods of heat transfer in a porous
medium, then the passive and stable process of heat transfer is
dominated by the Laplace equation,

∇ � J ¼ ∇ � J1 þ J2 þ J3ð Þ ¼ 0, (1)

where J is the total heat flux and its components, i.e., conductive
flux J1, radiative flux J2, and convective flux J3, are given by the
Fourier law, the Rosseland diffusion approximation, and the Darcy
law, respectively,

J1 ¼ �κ∇T , (2)

J2 ¼ �γT3∇T , (3)

J3 ¼ ρf cf vT: (4)

ρf and cf are the density and heat capacity of the fluid. v rep-
resents the velocity of the fluid, which is given by the Darcy
law v ¼ �ς=η f∇P, where ς is the permeability of the porous
medium, η f is the viscosity of the fluid, and P denotes
pressure. κ is the thermal conductivity of the porous medium.
γ ¼16β�1n2σ=3

� �
is the radiative coefficient, where β is the

Rosseland mean extinction coefficient, n is the relative
refractive index, which is set to 1 throughout this work for
brevity, and σ is the Stefan–Boltzmann constant
¼5:67� 10�8 Wm�2 K�4ð Þ. The porous medium is composed
of the solid and fluid; therefore, κ ¼ fκ f þ (1� f)κm and
γ ¼ fγ f þ (1� f)γm,

39 where f is the porosity of the porous
medium. κ f (κm) and γ f (γm) are the thermal conductivity
and radiative coefficient of the fluid (solid), respectively. Here,
we use the weighted mean model for the convenience of calcu-
lating and understanding. If more precise discussions are
required, the Maxwell–Euken model is more suitable for the
calculation of equivalent thermal conductivity of two-phase
composites.

Although the heat-transfer process is dominated by many
physical quantities, we care about three key physical quantities that
correspond to the three methods of heat transfer, namely, the
thermal conductivity κ, reciprocal of the Rosseland mean extinc-
tion coefficient β�1, and the permeability ς.

Equation (1) can be rewritten as

∇ � �κ∇T � γT3∇T � ρf cf ς=η f T∇P
� �

¼ 0: (5)

Then, two boundary conditions are considered: (I) the temperature
field and pressure field are parallel and (II) the temperature field
and pressure field are perpendicular.

For condition (I), the temperature field and pressure field are
parallel in all regions (a detailed proof can be found in Appendix A).
Therefore, it is reasonable to use a coordinate-dependent scalar
function f (r) to describe the relationship between ∇P and ∇T ,

∇P ¼ f (r)∇T: (6)

Then, we can obtain

∇ � �κ∇T � γT3∇T � ρf cf ς=η f Tf rð Þ∇T
� �

¼ 0: (7)

Here, the ratios γ=κ and ρf cf ς=η f

� �
=κ of the core-shell structure

should be two constants, namely, γ=κ ¼ ν and ρf cf ς=η f

� �
=κ ¼ ω.

We can rewrite Eq. (5) as

∇ � �κ 1þ νT3 þ ωTf rð Þ� �
∇T

� �
¼ ∇ � �κ∇ T þ νT4=4þ F r, Tð Þ� �� � ¼ ∇ � �κ∇wð Þ ¼ 0, (8)

where w ¼ T þ νT4=4þ F r, Tð Þ and ∇F r, Tð Þ ¼ ωTf rð Þ∇T . Since
Eq. (8) is the Laplace equation, these three physical quantities (i.e., κ,
β�1, and ς) can be calculated with the effective medium theory.18,19

For the condition that the temperature field and the pressure
field are perpendicular, Eq. (5) can be rewritten as

∇ � �κ∇T � γT3∇T
� � ¼ ρf cf∇ � ς=η f T∇P

� �

¼ ρf cf∇ � �vTð Þ ¼ �ρf cf v � ∇T , (9)

where we use the condition ∇ � v ¼ 0 resulting from the mass con-
servation of thermal convection. The temperature field and velocity
are perpendicular, yielding v � ∇T ¼ 0; therefore, the temperature
field and the pressure field are decoupled. Then, the effective
medium theory is still applicable based on the above discussion.

For omnithermal transparency [Fig. 1(a)], we suppose that the
core with the radius rc, the thermal conductivity κc, the Rosseland
mean extinction coefficient βc, and the permeability ςc is coated by
a shell with the corresponding parameters rs, κs, βs, and ςs. Based
on the effective medium theory, three effective values can be
obtained,

κe ¼ κs
κc þ κs þ (κc � κs)p
κc þ κs � (κc � κs)p

, (10)

FIG. 1. Schematic diagrams of (a) transparency and (b) cloaking. Orange lines
represent heat fluxes.
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β�1
e ¼ β�1

s
β�1
c þ β�1

s þ (β�1
c � β�1

s )p

β�1
c þ β�1

s � (β�1
c � β�1

s )p
, (11)

ςe ¼ ςs
ςc þ ςs þ (ςc � ςs)p
ςc þ ςs � (ςc � ςs)p

, (12)

where κe, β
�1
e , and ςe represent the effective thermal conductivity,

the effective reciprocal of the Rosseland mean extinction coefficient,
and the effective permeability of the core-shell structure.
p ¼ rc=rsð Þ2 is the area fraction.

For omnithermal cloaking [Fig. 1(b)], we take the core with
radius rc, thermal conductivity κc, reciprocal of the Rosseland
mean extinction coefficient β�1

c , and permeability ςc coated by an
inner shell with parameters rs1, κs1, β

�1
s1 , and ςs1 and an outer shell

with parameters rs2, κs2, β
�1
s2 , and ςs2. Bilayer cloaking requires the

inner shell to be insulated; i.e., κs1 ! 0, β�1
s1 ! 0, and ςs1 ! 0.

Then, we can derive

κe ¼ κs2
1� p
1þ p

, (13)

β�1
e ¼ β�1

s2
1� p
1þ p

, (14)

ςe ¼ ςs2
1� p
1þ p

, (15)

where κe, β
�1
e , and ςe are the effective thermal conductivity, the

effective reciprocal of the Rosseland mean extinction coefficient,
and the effective permeability of the core-shell-shell structure.
p ¼ rs1=rs2ð Þ2 is the area fraction.

III. FINITE-ELEMENT SIMULATIONS

We then confirm the above theoretical models by performing
finite-element simulations with COMSOL Multiphysics.40 The param-
eters of the porous medium are κf ¼ 0:6W=(mK), ρ f ¼ 103 kg=m3,
c f ¼ 4:2� 103 J=(kg K), and η f ¼ 10�3 Pa s. The porosity of the
porous medium is f ¼ 0:1. ρs and cs are, respectively, set to be
103 kg=m3 and 103 J=(kg K) in what follows.

Figure 2 shows the simulation results with boundary condition
(I). The simulation results for omnithermal transparency,

FIG. 2. Simulation results of (a1)–(a3)
transparency, (b1)–(b3) cloaking, and
(c1)–(c3) references with uniform fields.
All simulation boxes are 10� 10 cm2.
Other parameters are as follows. (a1)–
(a3) rc ¼ 2 cm, rs ¼ 3:2 cm, κc ¼
171W=(m K), κs ¼ 43W=(m K), κb ¼
70W=(m K), βc ¼ 0:1 m�1, βs ¼
0:4m�1, βb ¼ 0:25 m�1, ςc ¼ 5�
10�12 m2, ςs ¼ 1:25� 10�12 m2, and
ςb ¼ 2� 10�12 m2. (b1)–(b3) rc ¼
2 cm, rs1 ¼ 2:6 cm, rs2 ¼ 3:2 cm, κc ¼
360W=(m K), κs2 ¼ 342W=(m K),
κb ¼ 70W=(m K), βc ¼ 0:1 m�1,
βs2 ¼ 0:05 m�1, βb ¼ 0:25 m�1,
ςc ¼ 5� 10�12 m2, ςs2 ¼ 9:8�
10�12 m2, and ςb ¼ 2� 10�12 m2.
(c1)–(c3) κ ¼ 70W=(m K), β ¼
0:25m�1, and ς ¼ 2� 10�12 m2.
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omnithermal cloaking, and references are presented in
Figs. 2(a1)–2(a3), Figs. 2(b1)–2(b3), and Figs. 2(c1)–2(c3),
respectively. The temperatures of the right and left boundaries
are 413 and 313 K for Figs. 2(a1)–2(c1), 913 and 813 K for
Figs. 2(a2)–2(c2), and 1413 and 1313 K for Figs. 2(a3)–2(c3). The
pressures of the right and left boundaries in Figs. 2(a1)–2(c3) are
1000 and 0 Pa, respectively. For omnithermal transparency, the
temperature distribution in the background should be the same as
the reference, as if there was no a core-shell structure in the
center. To ensure that omnithermal transparency works, we set
κb ¼ κe, β�1

b ¼ β�1
e , and ςb ¼ ςe based on Eqs. (10)–(12). For

bilayer cloaking, the cloaking region should be a constant temper-
ature, and the temperature distribution in the background
should not be disturbed. Thus, we set κs1 ¼ 0:06W=(mK),
β�1
s1 ¼ 0:001m, and ςs1 ¼ 10�15 m2. Based on Eqs. (13)–(15), the

properties of the background should be equal to the effective
properties of the bilayer cloak: κb ¼ κe, β

�1
b ¼ β�1

e , and ςb ¼ ςe.
The results of omnithermal transparency and cloaking conditions
confirm the theory.

For boundary condition (II), we set the pressures of the
bottom and top boundaries at 1000 and 0 Pa, respectively. The
other conditions are kept unchanged. We perform simulations
again with the new boundary conditions and obtain the corre-
sponding results; see Fig. 3. Obviously, this change does not influ-
ence the effects of omnithermal transparency and cloaking.

Moreover, we apply a nonuniform thermal field to test the
robustness of our scheme. The results are stable; see Fig. 4. In
Figs. 4(a1)–4(c3), there is an elliptical source with high temperature
and pressure at the bottom of the simulation box. We fix the upper
boundary at 0 Pa and the source boundary at 1000 Pa. The other
boundaries are insulated. The temperature settings are 413–313 K
for Figs. 4(a1)–4(c1), 913–813 K for Figs. 4(a2)–4(c2), and 1413–
1313 K for Figs. 4(a3)–4(c3). The other parameters are same as
those for Fig. 2.

The Rosseland diffusion approximation suggests that the radi-
ative flux J2 is proportional to T3. The convective flux J3 is propor-
tional to T , and the conductive flux J1 is independent of T . In
Fig. 2, the directions of the radiative flux, conductive flux, and

FIG. 3. Simulation results of (a1)–(a3)
transparency, (b1)–(b3) cloaking, and
(c1)–(c3) references with uniform
fields. The pressures of the bottom and
top boundaries are 1000 and 0 Pa, and
the left and right boundaries are insu-
lated. The other parameters are the
same as those for Fig. 2.
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convective flux are the same; therefore, the total flux J should have
a positive correlation with T . We compare J in Figs. 2(a1)–2(a3)
and find that J increases with increasing concrete temperature
(the temperature difference remains unchanged). In other words,
the radiative and convective effects increase with the increasing
temperature.

With the nonlinear properties, we design a switchable omni-
thermal metamaterial; see Fig. 5(a). Existing thermal devices can
hardly respond to external stimuli due to the lack of suitable
mechanisms. Here, the nonlinear properties help us control the
heat flux with temperature. When the device functions with a
high temperature interval [Fig. 5(b)], bilayer cloaking is presented.
When the device functions with a normal temperature interval
[Fig. 5(c)], it switches to transparency. Different from the previ-
ous work, we introduce radiation and convection to achieve such
an intelligent metamaterial that can adaptively switch its func-
tions according to the external temperature. Actually, the switch
between the different functions results from the competition

between three mechanisms of heat transfer. Generally, thermal
conduction is dominant at normal temperatures, and thermal
convection and radiation are dominant at high temperatures.
Therefore, we design the parameters related to thermal conduc-
tion to meet the requirements of transparency and design the
parameters related to thermal convection and radiation to meet
the requirements of bilayer cloaking. Then, the device can exhibit
the cloaking function at high temperatures and the transparency
function at normal temperatures. In addition to the temperature
stimuli, the switchable functions can also be controlled by the
pressure field. Although thermal conduction and radiation have
no connection with the pressure field, thermal convection is dom-
inated by the pressure. Therefore, the strength of convection can
be controlled by the magnitude of the pressure field. Similarly, we
can design the parameters related to thermal conduction and
radiation to meet the requirements of one function and design the
parameters related to thermal convection to meet the require-
ments of another function.

FIG. 4. Simulation results of (a1)–(a3) transparency, (b1)–(b3) cloaking, and (c1)–(c3) references with nonuniform fields. There is an elliptical source with high temperature
and high pressure at the bottom of the simulation box. The other parameters are the same as those for Fig. 2.
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IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

The above results consider a two-dimensional model, and they
can also be extended to three-dimensional and noncircular cases;
see Appendix B. A switchable device with other functions can be
designed, such as concentrating and cloaking; see Appendix C. To
make the convective properties clear, we also show the pressure dis-
tributions in Fig. 2 of Appendix D.

For experimental realization, we can resort to a
quasi-two-dimensional porous medium as a practical structure
whose thermal conductivity, radiative coefficient, and permeability
can, in principle, be flexibly adjusted. For convection, common
materials, such as air or water, can act as the carrier of convective
flux. When designing a bilayer cloak, insulated materials, such as
aerogels, are good candidates. The Rosseland diffusion approxima-
tion is appropriate for a medium with a large optical thickness.
That is, the mean free path of photons is smaller than the system
size; therefore, the propagation of photons can be treated as a diffu-
sion process. Some materials, such as aerogels and glass, can be cal-
culated with the Rosseland diffusion approximation. Although we
neglect size effects in simulations, they should be considered in
experiments to ensure that the fluid flow is laminar. As reported by
recent studies,41,42 we can also fabricate porous microfluidic meta-
materials to control the convection process.

In this work, we mainly care about the temperature profiles in
the background for transparency and cloaking. The difference is

that transparency only requires a single layer; therefore, the temper-
ature gradient is nonzero in the center. Certainly, this temperature
gradient has a difference from that in the background, which
results from the property of the effective medium theory. To reduce
this difference, one may design a thinner shell.16

Actually, our theory is analytical. To fabricate thermal cloak-
ing and transparency, we provide the relationship between the
parameters of each component in the metamaterials by theoretical
derivation; see Eqs. (10)–(15). Then, in the simulation section, we
offer an example to validate the theory, and a set of parameters
based on Eqs. (10)–(15) is selected for simulation. The accordance
between the theory and simulations can be reflected by the temper-
ature distribution and isotherms in the figures. Our approach can
be used to design thermal metamaterials when the three heat trans-
fer modes coexist and the thermal conductivities of the composites
are temperature independent.

In summary, by developing an effective medium theory in
omnithermotics, we can simultaneously manipulate three basic
methods (conduction, radiation, and convection) of heat transfer in
a porous medium. With the present theory, transparency and
cloaking have been designed under different boundary conditions.
Moreover, the nonlinear features of radiation and convection help
us fabricate a switchable omnithermal metamaterial. We also
extend the switchable device to other functions, such as concentrat-
ing and cloaking. Our scheme has potential applications in thermal
camouflage,43–47 thermal rectification,48–50 and other intelligent
metamaterials.
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APPENDIX A: PROVING THAT THE PRESSURE FIELD
AND THE TEMPERATURE FIELD ARE PARALLEL IN ALL
REGIONS

We can derive the pressure and temperature distributions
based on the boundary conditions if the ratio of the corresponding
parameters of the core and shell is a constant. For the linear pres-
sure field, we can obtain the general solutions of the pressure,

Pb ¼ A1r cos θ,
Ps ¼ A2r cos θ þ A3r�1 cos θ,
Pc ¼ A4r cos θ,

8<
: (A1)

where Pb, Ps, and Pc represent the pressure of the matrix, shell, and
core, respectively. A1, A2, A3, and A4 are all constants. The direc-
tions of the pressure gradient in all regions can be reflected by
Px=Py . The subscript x (or y) denotes the differential with respect
to x or y in what follows.

Similarly, for the nonlinear temperature field, the general solu-
tions are

w(T)b ¼ BA1r cos θ,
w(T)s ¼ BA2r cos θ þ BA3r�1 cos θ,
w(T)c ¼ BA4r cos θ,

8<
: (A2)

FIG. 5. Switchable omnithermal metamaterial. (a) Schematic diagram. (b)
Bilayer cloak with a high temperature interval. (c) Transparency with a normal
temperature interval. The pressures of the right and left boundaries are 1000
and 0 Pa, and the other boundaries are insulated. The other parameters are
as follows: rc ¼ 2 cm, rs1 ¼ 2:6 cm, rs2 ¼ 3:2 cm, κc ¼ 35W=(m K),
κs1 ¼ 20W=(m K), κs2 ¼ 20W=(m K), κb ¼ 24:8W=(m K), βc ¼ 5m�1,
βs1 ¼ 1000m�1, βs2 ¼ 2:04 m�1, βb ¼ 10m�1, ςc ¼ 5� 10�12 m2,
ςs1 ¼ 10�15 m2, ςs2 ¼ 2:4� 10�12 m2, and ςb ¼ 5� 10�13 m2.
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where w(T) is a function of the temperature T , indicating that the
temperature field is nonlinear. B is also a constant. Then, the direc-
tions of the temperature gradient in all regions can be reflected by
Tx=Ty ¼ w0(T)Tx= w0(T)Ty

� � ¼ w(T)x=w(T)y . Due to
Px=Py ¼ Tx=Ty , ∇T and ∇P are parallel.

Additionally, we also prove that the temperature field and the
pressure field are parallel by a simulation; see Fig. 6. The difference
between Figs. 6 and 2(a1) is that Fig. 6 plots the pressure gradient
(∇P) with red arrows and the temperature gradient (∇T) with
white arrows.

APPENDIX B: NONCIRCULAR SHAPE

Without loss of generality, we consider the three-dimensional
ellipsoidal cases, which can be reduced to two dimensions with a
simple operation. Similar to the previous discussion, for omnither-
mal transparency, we suppose that the core with semiaxis lengths
rci, thermal conductivity κc, Rosseland mean extinction coefficient
βc, and permeability ςc is coated by a shell with the corresponding
parameters rsi, κs, βs, and ςs (i ¼ x, y, z). The ellipsoid is confocal;
therefore, rci and rsi are dependent. Based on the effective medium

FIG. 6. Simulation result for transparency. The boundary conditions and param-
eters are the same as those for Fig. 2(a1). The red arrows indicate the pressure
gradient (rP), and the white arrows represent the temperature gradient (rT ).

FIG. 7. Simulation results for (a1)–(a3)
transparency, (b1)–(b3) cloaking, and
(c1)–(c3) references with uniform
fields. All of the simulation boxes are
10�10cm2. The other parameters are
as follows. (a1)–(a3) rcx¼2cm,
rcy¼1cm, rsx¼3:2cm, rsy¼2:69cm,
κc¼200W=(mK), κs¼50W=(mK),
κb¼70:7W=(mK), βc¼0:1m�1,
βs¼0:4m�1, βb¼0:28m�1,
ςc¼5�10�12m2, ςs¼1:25�10�12m2,
and ςb¼1:77�10�12m2. (b1)–(b3)
rcx¼2cm, rcy¼1cm, rs1x¼2:6cm,
rs1y¼1:94cm, rs2x¼3:2cm,
rs2y¼2:69cm, κc¼360W=(mK),
κs1¼0:06W=(mK), κs2¼200W=(mK),
κb¼60:5W=(mK), βc¼0:1m�1,
βs1¼1000m�1, βs2¼0:05m�1,
βb¼0:17m�1, ςc¼5�10�12m2,
ςs1¼10�15m2, ςs2¼1:25�10�12m2,
and ςb¼3:78�10�13m2. (c1)–(c3)
κ¼70:7W=(mK), β¼0:28m�1, and
ς¼1:77�10�12m2.
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theory,51 we can obtain

κei ¼ κs
(κc � κs)p

κs þ (fci � pfsi)(κc � κs)
þ 1

� �
, (B1)

β�1
ei ¼ β�1

s
(β�1

c � β�1
s )p

β�1
s þ (fci � pfsi)(β

�1
c � β�1

s )
þ 1

� �
, (B2)

ςei ¼ ςs
(ςc � ςs)p

ςs þ (fci � pfsi)(ςc � ςs)
þ 1

� �
, (B3)

where κei, β
�1
ei , and ςei are the effective thermal conductivity, the

effective reciprocal of the Rosseland mean extinction coefficient,
and the effective permeability of the core-shell structure along the i
direction. p ¼ rcxrcyrcz=rsxrsyrsz is the volume fraction. fci and fsi are
the shape factors of the core and shell along the i direction, which

can be calculated as

fci ¼
rcxrcyrcz

2

ð1
0

α þ r2ci
� ��1

α þ r2cx
� �

α þ r2cy

� �
α þ r2cz
� �h i�1=2

dα,

(B4)

fsi ¼ rsxrsyrsz
2

ð1
0

α þ r2si
� ��1

α þ r2sx
� �

α þ r2sy

� �
α þ r2sz
� �h i�1=2

dα:

(B5)

For bilayer cloaking, the effective thermal conductivity κei, the
effective reciprocal of the Rosseland mean extinction coefficient
β�1
ei , and the effective permeability ςei of the core-shell-shell struc-

ture along the i direction can be derived as

κei ¼ κs2
p

fs1i � pfs2i � 1
þ 1

� �
, (B6)

FIG. 8. Simulation results with uniform
fields. The pressures of the bottom and
top boundaries are 1000 and 0 Pa, and
the left and right boundaries are insu-
lated. (a1)–(a3) ςb ¼ 1:58� 10�12 m2.
(b1)–(b3) ςb ¼ 2:68� 10�13 m2. (c1)–
(c3) ς ¼ 1:58� 10�12 m2. The other
parameters are the same as those for
Fig. 7.
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FIG. 9. Simulation results with nonuni-
form fields. There is an elliptical source
with high temperature and pressure at
the bottom of the simulation box. (a1)–
(a3) κb¼63:3W=(mK), βb¼0:32m�1,
and ςb¼1:58�10�12m2. (b1)–(b3)
κb¼42:8W=(mK), βb¼0:23m�1, and
ςb¼2:68�10�13m2. (c1)–(c3)
κ¼63:3W=(mK), β¼0:32m�1, and
ς¼1:58�10�12m2. The other parame-
ters are the same as those for Fig. 7.

FIG. 10. A switchable omnithermal
metamaterial. (a) A bilayer cloak. (b) A
transparency device. The pressures of
the right and left boundaries are 1000
and 0 Pa, and the other boundaries are
insulated. The other parameters are as
follows: rcx ¼ 2 cm, rcy ¼ 1 cm, rs1x ¼
2:6 cm, rs1y ¼ 1:94 cm, rs2x ¼ 3:2 cm,
rs2y ¼ 2:69 cm, κc ¼ 400W=(m K),
κs1 ¼ 320W=(m K), κs2 ¼ 320W=
(m K), κb ¼ 337:6W=(m K), βc ¼
0:1m�1, βs1 ¼ 1000 m�1, βs2 ¼
0:05 m�1, βb ¼ 0:17m�1, ςc ¼ 5�
10�12 m2, ςs1 ¼ 10�15 m2, ςs2 ¼
1:25� 10�12 m2, and ςb ¼ 3:78�
10�13 m2.
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β�1
ei ¼ β�1

s2
p

fs1i � pfs2i � 1
þ 1

� �
, (B7)

ςei ¼ ςs2
p

fs1i � pfs2i � 1
þ 1

� �
, (B8)

where p ¼ rs1xrs1yrs1z=rs2xrs2yrs2z is the volume fraction. fs1i and fs2i
are the shape factors of the inner and outer shells along the i direction.

This is a theory for three-dimension confocal cases. It can also
be reduced to two dimensions. Concretely speaking, the expressions
[Eqs. (B1)–(B3)] and [Eqs. (B6)–(B8)] are unchanged, but the cal-
culations of p and f change. In two dimensions, p is the area frac-
tion; therefore, it is expressed as p ¼ rcxrcy=rsxrsy . The shape factors
have a reduced form of fcx ¼ rcy=(rcx þ rcy), fcy ¼ rcx=(rcx þ rcy),
fcz ¼ 0, fsx ¼ rsy=(rsx þ rsy), fsy ¼ rsx=(rsx þ rsy), and fsz ¼ 0.

For accordance with the main text, we still perform finite-
element simulations in two dimensions and extend Figs. 2–5 to the
elliptical cases. Since Figs. 7–10 in Appendix B correspond to

FIG. 11. Switchable omnithermal meta-
materials. (a) and (c) A bilayer cloak. (b)
and (d) A concentrator. The pressures of
the right and left boundaries are 1000
and 0 Pa, and the other boundaries are
insulated. The other parameters are as
follows: (a) and (b) rc ¼ 2 cm, rs1 ¼
2:6 cm, rs2 ¼ 3:2 cm, κc ¼ 1W=
(m K), κs1 ¼ 20W=(m K), κs2 ¼
20W=(m K), κb ¼ 9:6W=(m K), βc ¼
5 m�1, βs1 ¼ 1000m�1, βs2 ¼
2:04m�1, βb ¼ 10m�1, ςc ¼ 5�
10�12 m2, ςs1 ¼ 10�15 m2, ςs2 ¼
2:4� 10�12 m2, and ςb ¼ 5�
10�13 m2. (c) and (d) rcx ¼ 2 cm,
rcy ¼ 1 cm, rs1x ¼ 2:6 cm, rs1y ¼
1:94 cm, rs2x ¼ 3:2 cm, rs2y ¼
2:69 cm, κc ¼ 150W=(m K), κs1 ¼
360W=(m K), κs2 ¼ 360W=(m K),
κb ¼ 303:75W=(m K), βc ¼ 0:1 m�1,
βs1 ¼ 1000 m�1, βs2 ¼ 0:05 m�1,
βb ¼ 0:17 m�1, ςc ¼ 5� 10�12 m2,
ςs1 ¼ 10�15 m2, ςs2 ¼ 1:25�
10�12 m2, and ςb ¼ 3:78� 10�13 m2.

FIG. 12. Simulation results for (a)
transparency, (b) cloaking, and (c) ref-
erences. The boundary conditions and
parameters are the same as those for
Fig. 2. The color surface indicates the
pressure distributions, and the white
lines represent the isobaric lines in
Fig. 12.
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Figs. 2–5 in the main, respectively, we discuss them briefly. Except
for Fig. 9, the figures correspond to uniform applied fields. We
directly set the background parameters to be the effective values
along the directions of the respective physical fields, although the
effective values are essentially anisotropic. This is not appropriate
for nonuniform fields; therefore, the background parameters in
Fig. 9 should be anisotropic. We take the values of the effective
parameters along the y direction for consistency and convenience.
The functions can still work well. The simulation results confirm
our theoretical models. For circular and elliptical cases, the effective
medium theory is applicable. However, it cannot strictly handle the
cases with complex shapes; therefore, the method of coordinate
transformation is still a powerful tool that can help us design
various metamaterials.

APPENDIX C: DEVICE SWITCHABLE BETWEEN
CLOAKING AND CONCENTRATING

Besides the switchable functions between transparency and
cloaking, we also extend the switchable device to other functions,
such as concentrating and cloaking; see Fig. 11. The circular cases
[Figs. 11(a) and 11(b)] and the elliptical cases [Figs. 11(c) and 11(d)]
act as thermal cloaking at high temperatures and become thermally
concentrating at normal temperatures.

APPENDIX D: PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIONS

We also plot the pressure distributions for transparency,
cloaking, and references; see Fig. 12. Since the temperature does
not affect the pressure distributions, permeability becomes the only
related parameter.

DATA AVAILABILITY

The data support the findings of this study are available
within the article.
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